Secret Origins Vol. 1

At last, the SECRET ORIGINS of the
Worlds Greatest Heroes in The New 52 can
be revealed! The beginnings of the most
popular characters in the DC Universe are
finally told here, in stories that fans have
been clamoring for since September 2011.
Included here are the origins of The Last
Son of Krypton and Kara Zor-El, Supergirl,
plus the first Robin, Dick Grayson.Collects
issues #1-4.

Superman: Not long after the baby Kal-El was born, his father was already trying desperately to convince the
Krpytonian Hall of Science that the planet KryptonClark Kent is working alone in his office one afternoon when he
catches something out of the corner of his eye. Using his x-ray vision, he witnesses a purpleVigilante: The Origin of the
Vigilante: This story is reprinted from Action Comics#42. This story is reprinted from Action Comics#42.The Origin of
Wonder Woman: This story is reprinted from Wonder Woman (Volume 1)#1 This story is reprinted from Wonder
Woman (Volume 1)#1.No. of issues, One-shot: 1. Vol. 1: 7. Vol. 2: 50 plus 3 annuals and 1 special. Vol. 3: 11.
Editor(s), Roy Thomas Mark Waid. Collected editions. Secret Origins, ISBN 0-930289-50-1. Secret Origins is the title
of several comic book series published by DC Comics which featuredOn ongoing series by rotating creators telling the
origin of popular characters in The New 52 universe. Collected Editions. Action Comics: What Lies Beneath (#1)Secret
Origins/Covers. Gallery: Cover Art Gallery: S: Secret Origins Secret Origins (Volume One) Secret Origins
(Volume.Secret Origins Vol 1: This page contains all templated comics on the database in the series. If you have found a
comic that exists on the database, but that is notThe Secret Origin of the Golden-Age Superman: The planet Krypton is
in its death throes with only hours before its Uranium core explodes. Respected scientistSecret Origins premiered in the
summer of 1961 with a giant-sized special reprinting the provincial origin stories of various DC heroes as originally
presented in their respective individual comics. DC Comics revived Secret Origins as an ongoing comic book series in
March of 1973
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